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2 
Alma Mater 
Words by Samuel Sadler, Music by John w. Work 
"Dear Langston" 
First Verse 
High on a throne with royal mien, 
Our Hope and our Mother stand. 
All gaze Mth pride upon the scene 
High o'er the silv'ry strand; 
Where our Hope and our Mother stand. 
Chorus 
Dear Langston, Dear Langston 
They sons and daughters brave 
Will strive on Mth courage 
Their honored shrine to save. 
With strive on with courage 
Their honored shrine to save. 
With a "Sis! Boom! Bah! and a 
Hip! Hurrah!" 
With a "Hip-Hur-rah!" 
We rally to Langston, 
Dear Langston, to thee. 
Second Verse 
If ever man should dare bring low 
They blazoned banner high, 
We'll battle Mth the vicious foe 
And for they honor die. 
We'll strive and overcome the foe, 
or for they honor die. 
Stttdent Life Llasses 
1 0 --------- 11 
3 4 --------- 3 9 
12 0 --------- 121 
12 2 --------- 12 3 
124 --------- 12 5 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Sophomore 
Freshmen 
Graduate 
FacultB and Staff 
Dr. Hollowly ------------------ 26 -31 
Office of the President ---- 25 
Vice Presidents --------------- 98 - 99 
Faculty ------------------------- 100 -107 
Professional Staff----------- 108 -119 
Others 
M K Speech --------------------------------------
Governor -----------------------------------------
Board of Regents -------------------------------
llhanlcsgiving -----------------------------------
Co mm en cement -------------------------------
Retirement-----------------------------------------
~lumni ---------------------------------------------
President Concert-------------------------------
Honors Convocation ------------------------
Religious Emp. Weelc ------------------------
Founders Day ----------------------------------
International Day-------------------------------
Homecoming--------------------------------------
Sixth Grade Day -------------------------------
Band ------------------------------------------------
Coronation --------------------------------------
~nnie Laurie Coleman ---------------------
High School Day -------------------------------
SG~ -------------------------------------------------
Organizations -------------------------------------
Greelcs -----------------------------------------------
Sports 
FootlJall ----------------------------
T ra clc -------------------------------
Women Baslcet Ball -----------
Men Baslcet Ball ----------------
4 
5 
6 -7 
8-9 
12- 15 
16 
17 
18- 21 
22-23 
24 
32 
33 
40- 49 
88- 89 
90- 91 
92- 93 
94- 95 
96- 97 
126-127 
128-134 
134-159 
160- 169 
170 - 17 3 
17 4 - 179 
180- 183 
--------- 50 - 6 5 
--------- 6 6 - 7 1 
--------- 7 2 - 7 6 
--------- 7 8 - 8 5 
--------- 8 6 - 8 7 
3 
y to yo my friends. 
thong e the difficul es 
of toda orrow. 
I stil dream. 
drea deep y routed in th 
American Drea 
ave a drea 
st 1963 
Governor 
The Honorable Brad Henry 
Governor of Oklahoma 
5 

7 
Annual Thanksgiving Feast 
Hosted By General Tom Daniels 
~ ~~ 
Preparation for the annual logan thanksgiving 
feast 
The community celebrating Thanksgiving as one big 
family 
Ground Breaking Ceremony 
Single Parent/Married Student Housing 
9 
10 
They caf[ 
Arui tfte 
me meffow 
yeffow. 
wait for . 
fi~aicfe 
contuu.te.s ... 
eaffyt I'm an arl£JeC, ~ · 

ommencement 
y limitation 
12 
~ 
IS n ., ation. 
13 
14 
Conti ed ... 
15 
Retirement Banquet 
Ms. Patricia Love and her family Mr. James Keith and his family 
LUNAA Past President Ho at the 
2002 Senate Banquet (1-R) Dr. Virginia 
Schoats, Manyles Gaines, Wylene L. 
Bridgeman, Q.T. Williams, Dr. Antoinette 
Harrison, and James R. Johnson 
Board Members Renaye Tyee, 
:~~~"'~~-=-=-=-=~;A';7.;;-;-r Judge Ted Haynes, Gwendolyn 
~~:.!..!!:~~ Prudom and Past Midwestern 
Region Director Burnie Reed 
Board Members Terry Evans, 
Geraldine Parish, odis Maynard, 
and Renaye Tyee vi iting before the 
Annual 2002 Senate meeting. 
Newest Mem 
Gordon, Esq, visiting with member of 
the orthern California Chapter at 
the first All School Alumni Reunion 
with Great Lakes Regional Director 
Clifton Haney 
17 
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The Office of the President 
Dr. Melvin R. Todd 
Special Assistant to the 
President 
Eric Thrower 
pecial Assistant to the 
President 
25 
26 
z,~,&~L~~ 
1979-2003 
23~ola~~ol~~ 


Thurgood Marshall 16th 
Annual Award Banquet. 
Dr. Holloway standing with other award winners 
and the chairman of the Board. 
LU Chorale performing at the Thurgood Marshall Luncheon in 
New York 
29 
Dr. Holloway , Vonnie Robetts, Executive Director of Alumni Affairs; Dr. Oscar 
Battle, President LUN t\A Notthern California Chapter and LU Alumni Presenting a 
check to National Alumni Association on Campus. 
'lil ""' -
< 
·- . 
31 
32 
International Day 
33 
34 
Less neck 
and more 
back! 
Homework 
does not 
necessarily 
mean at 
home. 
And the 
catcalls 
never cease. 
I don't have any 
Langston Bucks, do 
you? UVhataboutyou? 

36 
Langston Students Study Abroad 
Students take a scenic tour of the 
cape in The Republic of South Africa. 
Shauntae Moham helps prepare a meal 
during a home stay in Capetown, The 
Republic of South Africa. 
Diversity is what we strive for at Langston. And the Langston University Center for 
International Development (L.U.C.I.D.) makes that possible with trips to Ghana, 
Togo, and South Africa affording students the opportunity to learn and appreciate 
cultural differences. 
Touring the slave dungeons in West Africa, some students can better 
understand the stories they have only heard passed to each generation. 

. . 
· · · The natives welcomed 
. _;- our students ,with a 
"· welcome. dance after 
~ ~"A> ·. their arr.ival. 
During the trip · 
· -~\ · s.tuden ts, pictured 
·.~ above, gather outside of 
·" ~ .. Maphyia Palace 
...:: • r· - ' '· • useum In Kumasi, 
Ghana 
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44 
ABr~EZ 
H8IKAM 
NZOIIP~ 
TTti>X'I!Q 
GREEKS 
SHO\\' 
SUPPORT 

46 

48 

Spring Enrollment 
50 
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56 
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-You will miss it 
67 
Junior Class 
Randy Allan Gina Anderson Chantelle Allah Karriem Allah 
Muhammad Allah Courtney Barrett Robert Billingslea Tambara Burks 
Melissa Brown Lazarys Candler Michael Cassin Joan Henry 
68 

Shannon Hill Latesha Hishaw Cynthia Hogg Felicia Jackson 
Latoya Jackson Corey James Stephanie Johnson Bridgette Jones 
Brandon Johnson Nicholas Jones Ajani Khalid Mica Likely 
70 

Marvin Sandler David Sinclair Quinton Staley Krystal Steele 
Nina Terrell Gregory Thomas John Thomas Jermaine Thomas 
Akim- Demon Viney Jamuel Wallace Tiffany M. Webb Angela White 
72 

74 
s 
0 
p 
h 
0 
m 
0 
r 
e 
c 
I 
a 
s 
s 
Kimberly Anderson 
Adrienne Asberry 
Demetrea Bell 
Tamika Burrough 
Sheree Booker 
Andrian Brown 
Debbie Barnett 
Quan Brown 
Ashanti Bruner 
Joe Buford 
Crystal Byrd 
Charity Carter 
Misha Carter 
TG Childs 
Yolanda Clay 
Javon Clytus 
Ginger Daniels 
Diamber Desmuke 
Cornichie Dyer 
Talitha Dial 
Abdisalam Dirir 
Argenia Doss 
Che' Rese Edwards 
Misty Ellerby 

76 
Lewis Haywood 
Nathan Hopkms 
Coleen Hubbard 
Shamekia Jenkins 
Janisha Johnson 
Kathy Johnson 
Tatyana Johnson 
Dclayne Jones 
Norma Jordan 
Johnathan Jackson 
Alvin Joseph 
Michael Keesee 
Nicole Kambou 
Oreon Leblanc 
Ashley Lewis 
Hershel Lewis 
Constance Morris 
Candyce Miller 
Dian Mathews 
Clinton Mckinney 
Ably Mekonn 
Nichole Miller 
Wynea Milton 
Brandon Morns 

78 
Freshman 
Nedra Allen 
Quincy Anderson 
Shanequah Brison 
Ashley Burdex 
Tifani Burns 
Joshua Busby 
Joycelynn Byrd 
Kynne Cartwright 
Adrienne Charlot 

80 
Eric Foster 
Jonathan Franks 
Sharitta Gipson 
Rachel Goff 
Tonya Grant 
Jamie Hairston-Wilson 
Steven Harris 
Erin Hicks 
Lawrence Hillman 
Reginald House 
Leo Hudson 
Brandon Hughes 

82 
Terri Jones 
Saba Joseph 
Chondra Kirkland 
Christina Luper 
Bryan Mack 
Taryn Mason 
Angela Mcgill 
Caleb Middlebrooks 
Keontae Miles 
Latia Mitchell 
Henrietta Moore 
Jada Moore 

84 
La Candra Ruffin 
Nahel Simon 
Jamont Smith 
Tiffany Taylor 
Susan Thammavongsa 
Terrance Todd 
Quinche Tucker 
Kishi Walker 
Christel Wallace 
Casey Walston 
Ebone Washington 
Brandon White 

86 
Lucretia Austin 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Ardmore, OK 
Karla Coburn 
SonJa Clark-Hughes 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Midwest Cit)', OK 
Sharon Caldwell 
Cooper Diane M.D. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Norman, OK 
Rehabilitation Counseling Rehabilitation Counseling 
JoAnn Edwards-Hunt 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Oklahoma Cit)', OK 
Theodora Hall 
Rehabilitation 
Oklahoma City, OK Oklahoma City, OK Dover, OK 
Winona Joh nson-Aska 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Meridian, OK 
JohnnJ Leake 
Urban Education 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Anthony Lyons 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Langston, OK 
Ormonde Modica 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Zachar)', Louisiana 

2002 Scho · ducat1 
Behavior Science 6th 
88 

90 
91 


Annie Lau ie Coleman 
eritage Ce er 
Fisher, professor at LU-OKC, 
es of a lVoma n Conference 
2002 
Children enpJ~iiJ,g the 
conference. 
Annie Laurie Coleman continued ... 
Presentation of the play ''Ardents Gi lity" 
by P. T. ns away 
1-ligh School 
Students listen to college student 'Risha Smith as 
she tells them more about Langston Universi~'s 
'KACU 'Radio. 
'DaB 2002 
~------~--~-------------
:Hiah school stud~nts nr~ cnJOtpn~ the 0 \. "-
C.anaston Uniwrsittj ~m·ironm~nt. 
0 ' 
Students socialize in front of the Student 
Union 

98 
Langston University Vice Presidents 
Dr. Elbert L. Jones 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Dr. Major Madison, Jr. 
Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement 
Dr. Jean Bell Manning 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
Angela Kelso- Watson 
Vice President for 
A dministratb•e/ Fiscal Affairs 

100 
Langston University Faculty 
Robert Allen 
Assistant Professor 
School of Business 
William Brackeen 
Instructor of Music Theory I Piano 
Music 
George Acquaah 
Professor I Chair 
Department of Agriculture 
Robert Buckner 
Adjunct Professor 
Barbara Adair 
Instructor 
School of Nursing 
Jamie Bievins 
Nursing Instructor 
Tyrone Cole 
Adjunct Instructor 
Jerry Deibel 
Assistant Professor 
School of Education/ Graduate 
Program 
Dr. Karen Clark 
Assistant Professor 
Communications 
Dr. Evia Davis 
Chairperson/ Professor 
Family & Consumer Science 
Dr. Mark Hosea Davis 
Chairman 
Department of Music 
Donita Drain 
Head Women's Basketball Coach 
Athletic Director for Women's Sport 
101 
102 
Felix M. Edoho 
Professor I Chair 
Department of Business 
Administration 
Michael Hamilton 
Instructor 
School of Business 
Carol Evans 
Assistant Professor 
Spamish 
Farretta Hinds 
Academic Advisor I Administrative 
Assistant 
Dr. Nettie Fisher 
Professor 
LUI OKC 
Dr. Clarence Hedge 
Chair I Assistant Professor 
Technology Department 
I-Lin Huang 
Assistant Professor 
Sharlene Johnson 
Coordinator of Teacher 
Education 
'· 
Teressa Hunter 
Nursing Instructor 
Nancy Jurney 
Serial/ Reference Librarian 
Cheryl Jackson 
Instructor/ Counselor 
Dr. Eric Anthony Joseph 
Director/ ALC Heritage 
Assistant Professor 
103 
104 
Edmund Kloh 
Chairperson/ Associate 
professor English 
Department 
Ora Moten 
Assistant Professor 
Nutrition & Dietetics 
Dr. Mary Mbosowo 
Associate Professor English 
Raquel Muhammed 
Associate Professor 
Psychology 
Dr. Yvonne Montgomery 
Professor of Psychology 
Dr. Donald Mbosowo 
Professor and Coordinator of 
Correction and Criminal Justice 
Darlington C. Mundende 
Project Director/ Assistant 
Professor 
Hossein Sarjeh-Payma 
Associate Professor 
LV/Tulsa 
Emily Porter 
Assistant Professor 
LV/Tulsa 
Meshack Sagini 
Assistant Professor 
Social Science 
Willard Pitts 
Chairperson and Associate 
Professor 
Silvalingam Sivanesan 
Assistant Professor 
Mathematics 
105 
106 
Lynnie Skeen 
Instructor 
School of Nursing 
Linda Williams 
Coordinator 
School of Business 
Jean Thombrugh 
Assistant Professor 
LU/ Tulsa 
Art Williams 
Coordinator Sociology Dept. 
LV/ Tulsa 
c 
A 
R 
E 
E 
R 
F 
A 
I 
R 
2 
0 
0 
2 
Langston University 
Marilyn Ashley 
Student Affairs 
Apartment Manager 
Bruce Benson 
Admissions Counselor 
108 
Currie Ballard 
Historian-In-Residence 
Joan Bowers 
Technical Assistant SBDC 
1 I 
I 
Benjamin Hardin 
Music Lecturer And Custodian 
Miron Billingsley 
Director of Public Relations 
Professional 
Administrative Specialist 
Laver4a Buford 
Financial Aid Counselor 
CheRita Brice 
Administrative 
Assistant/ FF-News 
taff 
Patricia Bums 
Administrative Specialist 
Sidney Carter 
Program Coordinator 
109 
110 
Denise Clay 
Administrative Specialist 
Minerva Crump 
Event 
Coordinater / Receptionist 
Opa Chaney 
Administrative Specialist 
Vickie Downey 
Counselor Financial Aid 
Kate Corbett 
Administrative Specialist 
Marvin Fisher 
Director Small Business 
Developement Center 
Marchita Glover 
Manager Coordinator 
Robin Grona 
Clerk-LV / Tulsa 
Director of Sponsored 
Programs 
Nancy Gould 
Cashier I 
Mathilda Hall 
Administrative-SBDC 
Ill 
112 
Vicky Hicks 
Administrative Assistant 
Business Office 
Ardenna Harris 
Administrative Assistant 
LU/ OKC 
Osman Haslan 
Research 
James Hilliard 
Sports Information Director 
Debrorah Howard 
Bursar LU/ Tulsa 
Dr. Yvonne M. Hooks 
Director of Teacher 
Education/ Certification 
Clara N. Jackson 
Administrative Specialist 
Sherman Lewis 
Associate 
Administrator/ Cooperative 
Extension Outreach 
Addie F. Jones 
Associate Director Financial Aid 
Vedia Long 
Loan Counselor-Financial Aid 
Sandra Kendrik 
Cashier LU/Tulsa 
Rone "Rena" Louie 
Cahier II Business Office 
113 
114 
Sylvia Love 
Administrative Specialist 
Fiscal Affair 
Freida Mcmillan 
Administrative Specialist 
Royce Mack 
Admintrative Specialist 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Faith Nganga 
Public Relations Assistant 
Helen Mitchell 
Clerk-Records 
LU/ Tulsa 
Carol Peterson 
Assistant Director 
Financial Aid 
William Price Curtis 
Director Counseling Center 
Curtis Rich 
Programmer Unitized Data 
System 
Brent Russell 
Student Life Coordinator/ ADA Officer 
Dr. Troy Stoutermire 
Admission/ Recruitment 
Counselor 
Della Rogers 
Secretary Academic Affairs 
Virginia Schoats 
Administration 
115 
116 
Hollis Sumo 
Public Service Assistant 
Maggie Smith 
Administrative Counselor 
Rhonda Shafer 
Business Manager 
Lenard Smith 
Programmer Utilized Data 
System 
Patrick Smith 
Manager Student Union 
Flossie Thurston 
Program Leader 
Willie Winford 
Director Rural Business 
Developement 
,, 
Charlette Townsend 
Secretary Student Affairs 
Linda J. Williams 
School of Business 
Coordinator 
LuNisha Vann 
Agricultural 
Economist/ Communication 
Specialist 
Shomari Wilson 
Business Developement 
Specialist OK/ MBDC 
117 
118 
Sheila Stevenson 
Americorps Project 
Coordinator 
Marlyn Williams 
Assistant Registrar 
Virginia Simental 
Secretary I 
Marlene West 
Coordinator LU/ Tulsa 
Marilyn Smith 
Admission Assistance 
Elaine Williams 
Administrative Assistant 
Gabriel Anderson 
Assistant Director of Admission 
l L 9 
These are Langston University 
students, facu ty, and staff at 
their best or worst. 
I am working, 
reallB! 
']-{e has a catnera, look 
bttsB! 

122 
~o, you eat the soup. 
:K o, you eat it! 
No, you! 
L Is this really how 
· my students feel 
during lecture? 
So, we forgot our masks. 
If only everyone was 
this serious 
Exactly how big is 
this needle again? 
F .. 
F .. 
D .. 
I just came from over there. 
I knew I should have pre-
enrolled. 
Is it just me or is there 
something missing from 
this shot 
123 
124 
This is the best job 
ever! 
We are sooo ready! 
This button would 
normally rewind the 
tape. 
Ifyou e 
you can tell he i 
sleeping. 
I need two stories 
by tomorrow. 

126 
STVDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC1AT10N 
PRES1DENT 
2002-2003 
ST£V£ ST£PH£NS 11 

CLUBS AND 
ORGANIZATIONS 
First Row: Ayeesha 
Birdine, Jasmine Patrick 
(President), Autumn 
Monteilah 
Second Row: Shayna 
MitchelL Rashecda Black, 
Karen Clark (Advisor), 
Risha Smith, LaTisha 
Moore 
Third Row: Corrie Cooks, 
Lcmitchcl King, Catasha 
Harris, Jameelah Brown, 
Roblyn Smith 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF BLACK JOURNALISTS 
Top: Heidi Drisdem, 
Tamika Burroughs, Lakeisha 
Dixon, Regan Green, 
Chemere Taylor 
Bottom: Nichole Miller, 
Latrisha Franklin, Bettye 
Black (advisor), Therian 
Street, Terra Washington 
Not Pictured: Brandi Booty, 
Verlene Bennett, Codi Blunt, 
Rasheeda Redman, Tasona 
Davis, Erinn Hayes, Ashley 
Burdex, Natalie White, 
Gwendolun Carlton, Tiffany 
Bowers 
128 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
NEGRO WOMEN 

130 
.t \ --=--· ,.• 
'. 
I 
T 
u 
D 
N 
u 
R 
E 
N 
T 
s 
A 
s 
E 
s 
First Row: Mavia Glover, Lynette West (President), Tasha Antwine, Dante 
Triplet, Porsha Richardson; Second Row: Arlene Alexander, Shayla Hill~ 
Third Ro"ft: Linne Skeen (Advisor) 
s 
0 
HSEPP 
First Row: Willa Barker, Crystal Barker, Brandy Williams, April Boyd, Nichole 
Miller; Second Row: Susan Thammavongsa, Kimberly Burdine, Kiuana Fulsom, 
Sheketta Taylor, Ashley Burdex, Chondra Kirkland, Shirayla Stevens, Lcmitchel 
King, Victor Viney (President); Third Row: Joshua Flagg, Steve Stephens, Steve 
Harris, D. Kamaya Green, Jamie Harrison, Sam Samuel IlL Dr. William Price-
Curtis (Advisor) 
P YCHOLOGY CLUB 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
132 
L toR: Edwin Aroke, Dr. 
Edmond Kloh (English Dept. 
Head), Imbelem Atabung, 
Roland Ekemizeh, Jirsi 
Osman, Esiegent Makonnen, 
Ngaufor Derec-Azoh, Hashi 
Eman, Dr. Donald Mbosowo 
(Criminal Justice Dept. Head), 
Thcophilus Depona 
(President), 
By Lion: Ngaufor Amin, Addis 
Harlem 
NEW FREEDOM 
FOUNDATION CLUB 
Standing: Kopano 
Ajanako, 
L to R: Afi Ajanaku, 
Wamuiru Ajanako, 
Damili Ajanako, Tuere 
Ajanako 

134 
SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 
Left to Right: Dr. Lawrence Grear (Advisor), Chemere Taylor, Renata 
Moore, Kenya Douglas, Veronica Love, Dejuan Dorsey 
Left to Right: Geneva Carter, Brandi Williams, Serena Woolfolk, 
Donnie Lewis, Willa Barker, Crystal Barker 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

136 


No matter where there is a camera, there is 
always someone paying attention. See if you can 
match these faces w1th the correct pictures. 
I 
..._, 
139 
There is somethine ereat about the union. 
Fortunately, these students have fieured it out. 
140 
Is it just me 
or do these 
students seem 
to want to be 
somewhere 
else? 
It seems these students are 
already where everyone else is 
heading. 
141 
142 
p C\N--11ELLENIC 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., l 
Omega Psi Phi fraternity, [ 1c., 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., 
• • Alpha Zeta Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., 


Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was established at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N.Y., in 1 906, as the first intercollegiate Greek-letter fraternity for African 
American college students. Due to the prejudices of the time, seven visionary 
founders organized the first unit of this national fraternity called "Alpha 
. Chapter." 
Despite severe economic struggle and racial conflict in the United States, the 
early pioneers succeeded in laying a firm foundation and remained steadfast in 
their goals, which were the espousing of good character, sound scholarship, 
fellowship, and the uplifting of humanity. Through both the individual and 
collective effort of Alphamen worldwide, we have contributed to the financial 
and organizational successes of such organizations as the NAACP, the Urban 
league, the United Negro College Fund, the leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights and many other well rooted causes. 
145 
146 
LaTisha Alexander Crystal Anderson 
La trice A vington 
Courtney Barrett 
Sheila Braswell Kenny Boquin 
TeSheba Cezar Latrecia Cunningham 
Jacquetta Dydell Kimberly Fuller Aprille Gradney Tiffany Harris 
Alica Hoskins 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soroity, Inc. was founded in 1908 at 
Howard University and has a total membership of over 
200,000. The sorority's program includes support for 
I 
LaTisha Hishaw 
Valerie Huggins 
education health care the arts and leadership training Kenyatta James 
' ' ' 
Camelia Matthews 
for youths. The sorority has set up a political network to 
mobilize members on important issues and has worked 
with and made financial contributions to other 
organizations and causes working for the good of all 
mankind. 
Lakesha McClain 


Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 
Kappa Alpha Psi was founded 
Thursday January 5th, 1911 on the 
campus of Indiana University in 
Bloomington Indiana. The Alpha Pi 
chapter was founded October 28th 1933 
on the Campus of Langston University. 
It was the first Kappa chapter in 
Oklahoma and the second Greek letter 
organization on Langstons campus. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 
fundamental purpose is achievement in 
every field of human endeavor. Alpha Pi 
was nicknamed the wild bunch for its 
spirit of brotherhood achievement and 
camaraderie. 
149 

On Friday evening, November 17, 1911, three Howard University 
undergraduate students, with the assistance of their faculty adviser, gave 
birth to the Omega Psi Phi F ratemity. This event occurred in the office of 
biology Prqfessor Ernest E. Just, the faculty adviser, in the Science I I all (now 
knotvn as Thirkield Hall). The three liberal arts students were Edgar A. 
Love, Oscar J. Cooper and Frank Coleman. From the initials qf the Greek 
phrase meaning 'friendship is essential to the soul," the name Omega Psi Phi 
was derived . . The Founders selected and attracted men of similar ideals 
and characteristics. It is not by accident that many of America's great black 
men arejwere Omega Men. To this date, there are veryfew Americans 
whose lives have not been touched by a member of the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity. 
Marshall 
Dejear 
Nigel 
Thomas 
Stephen 
I larding 
Robert 
Teal 
Morris 
Wynn 
Brandon 
Cooks 
Truth 
Toombs 
Jonte' 
Strozier 
Wendell 
Graham 
Tommy 
Dunn 
151 

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded on January 13, 1913 by twenty-two 
collegiate women at Howard University. These students wanted to use their 
collective strength to promote academic excellence and to provide assistance 
to persons in need. The first public act performed by the Delta Founders 
involved their participation in the Women's Suffrage March in Washington 
D.C., March 1913. Delta Sigma Theta was incorporated in 1930. 
153 

Opposite Page-Far Left-Soror Leah Hendricks is the second member of the chapter in a 
row to serve as Miss Langston University and represent the school at the Miss Oklahoma 
Pageant. Top Left-Soror Curtisia Denae Battle held the crown as Miss Black Langston 
University and represented Langston in the Miss Black Oklahoma Pageant. Middle Left-
"Meet the Greeks" gave the Zeta Phi Beta members an opportunity to display the sorority's 
collection of artifacts, trophies and other items of interest. Bottom Left-The 24 Divas, the 
fall line of the Lambda Alpha Chapter was the largest line of any Greek-letter organization 
on the campus to cross during the first semester. 
Above-After a successful crossing, 
members of the 24 Divas and other 
members of the Lambda Alpha cel-
ebrate at the Zeta-Sigma bench on 
campus. Left-Several Zetas get their 
party on at the Phi Beta Sigma 
Fratern ity's fall party. 
Beta Epsilon Chapter 
Chartered May 6 194 7 
Beta Epsilon Chapter members show are: Below top (1-r) Jason Andrews, Fred Baisden , Alfred Baldwin II , Madison Behn, 
Robert Billingslea, Byron Bolton and Keith Brown. Below bottom (1-r) Antwan Daniels, Dawan Dorsey, Anthony Dunlap, 
Jonathan Finley, Ebby Green , Courtney Griffin , James Harris, Joseph Harris and Orville Hodge. Opposite Page top (1-r) 
Curtis Holder, Randy Jackson, Ryan Jackson, Matthew Johnson, Nathaniel Jones, Keith King, George Lewis, Desmond 
Massey and Jerryme Mitchell. Opposite Page middle (1-r) Jamaal Moore, J. Richie Moore, Manssa Muhammad, Johnell 
Northington, Brent Robinson, Louis Scruggs, Anthony Smiley and Steve Stephens II. Opposite Page bottom (1-r) Greg 
Thomas, James Thompson, Jarriel Vicks, DaJuan Walker, Chris White, Kerry White, Justin Wilson Marcucio Woody and 
Willard C. Pitts, Adviser. 
(Opposite Page-Top)-Sigmas and Zetas who traveled to Ghana for 
Study Abroad salute at the Kwame Nkrumah Memorial honoring the 
first of the West African country. The Sigmas and Zetas give their signs 
to their brother as he points the way to freedom for his people. (Oppo-
site Page-Bottom)-Beta Epsilon Sigmas keep the LU spirit alive in 
the Wiley College Wildcats gym where the cheered the men and 
women's team to a sweep of the Wildcats' teams. (Left Center-Top)-
Phi Beta Sigma men help the City of Langston install new stop signs to 
make the community safer for residents. (Left Center-Bottom)-Stu-
dents got an opportunity to see some of the accomplishments and 
awards of the Beta Epsilon Chapter as the brother put up a display 
during "Meet the Greeks." (Left) Brent Robinson, Jarriel Vicks and 
Randy Jackson march out of the gym following the game where the 
Fall 2002 line came out. (Below) Support for the Lions and Lady Lions 
begins with Phi Beta Sigma in the C.F. Gayles Fieldhouse where the 
members keep the student section fired up. 

Sig~ GOMMo kRo SoJLo~. fv.c_., was tolli0ed ot Bute.& Uwl!eJtS~ i~ I~OWJpO~s. 
I~CMO o~J{ol!e.MbeJL 12, 1Q22. Sig~ GOMMO kRo was i~llpOJLoted. i~ Dec.eMbeJL 80, 
1Q2Q. Seo-~ disti~LliS~eci ~auvtg tmeJtS tJollitded OWL O!LQOWzotio~ wit~ 
~e ide..o2iswt ~ot gJLeoteJL S€lllTic.e JLesu~ed i~ QJLeotell pllogJLess. ~en, ~e billt~ otr o sist~ood, 
dediwted to rts ~{rllirot Jke.Jurot BllotReJLS 00 SisteJtS to ~eip pllol!ide 
t~e MeiJKS so ~ot lAJe lillj p!Lo.wte CU~WLci CWOJL~s. educDtio~ ~edtR p!LogJLOwtS, oo 
lleClleotio~ mil!rties. Todaj, lAJe ~roe gJL~ to ol!eJL 75,000 ~elLS~ ol!eJL 600 dapteJLS 
i~ ~e UMeci States, BeJL~ttUdo, Ern~. oo ~e CVillgi~ Is&Mds. 
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2002 Football Results 
W2-L9 
Central States Football league 
0 at Pittsburg State University .............. ..... 48 
26 Paul Quinn College ....................... (2 OT) 28 
0 at Central Arkansas University ................ 4 7 
19 Southern Nazarene University ................. 24 
Green Steams Casey Madison Bridgeman 
Lions-First Team Offense 
30 at Grambling State University ................. 37 
RB Terrell Green Sr . ....... ... .. ..... .. ......... Violet, La. 
OL Clyde Stearns Sr ................. ..... . Dallas, Texas 14 at Haskell Indian Nations University * ...... 0 
Lions-First Team Defense 14 Northwestern Oklahoma State Univ. * .... 35 
DL Tyree Madison Sr ..................... Pine Bluff, Ark. 
DB Charles Casey Fr ....... ........ Los Angeles, Calif. 
DB Allen Bridgeman Jr ...................... Laramie, Wyo. 21 Bacone College * .................................... 23 
Lions-Second Team Offense 
RB Norman Bagley Jr ....................... Dallas, Texas 
13 Lincoln University (Homecoming) .......... 34 
WR B'Jay Jones Jr ........................ Vallejo, Calif. 
TE Chris White Fr ....................... Austin , Texas 20 at Peru State College * ............................ 13 
Lions-Second Team Defense 
DL Jonathan Bennett Jr ...................... Brooklyn, N.Y. 
12 Hastings College ..................................... 35 
LB Dwight Thomas, Sr ....................... Dallas, Texas 
LB Dexter Falls So .................... Rock Hill , S.C. * Central States Football League Conference Games 
DB Jonte' Strozier Sr ............................ Tifton, Ga. 

Highly Ranked Early Opponents 
Pounce on Mistake-Prone Lions 
Pittsburg State 48 Langston 0 
most before all of the Lions got to know each others' 
ames, they were thrust into one of the hotbeds ofNCAA 
ivision II football when they traveled to Pittsburg State 
University to meet the powerful Gorillas in the season's opener 
for both teams. It didn't take long for the Gorillas to show why 
they \Vere a pre-season top-ten team. First-year head coach Harold 
Johnson found out very quickly where his talent needs were and 
that he was in for a less-than-stellar season. Pittsburg State put up 
10 first-quarter points and cruised to an easy 48-0 \ ictory over 
the mistake-prone Lions. 
Paul Quinn 28 Langston 26 (20T) 
Week two of the young season gave the Lions a glimmer of 
hope, but still they fell short of a victory and bowed to the Paul 
Quinn Tigers 28-26 in double overtime. The lack of an experi-
enced kicker proved to be the shortcoming as talent shortages 
continued to raise its ugly head. Less than a month together, the 
Lions showed signs of life, but were unable to contain the bal-
anced Paul Quinn attack. The failed two-point conversion in the 
second overtime left the Lions thinking, "What if?" 
Central Arkansas 47 Langston 0 
Things started off ugly and got uglier as the Lions were faced 
with their second of three powerhouse programs on the road when 
they traveled to Conway, Ark. to meet the powerful University of 
Central Arkansas Bears. UCA wa ted little time living up to its 
lofty ranking as the Bears sprinted out to a 40-0 halftime lead. 
Once again. turnovers (five) were the main culprits in the Lions· 
demise. The Bears picked up a third quarter touchdown and con-
tinued to shutout the Lions for the 4 7-0 win. 
Southern Nazarene 24 Langston 19 
Twenty-four unanswered points by the Crimson Storm dashed 
the hopes of the Lions who had hoped to gamer a victory in the 
annual T. 1. Crisp Cia sic at Oklahoma City's Taft Stadium. The 
Lions scored first and last. but could not keep S" 1U out of the 
endzone between • ·orman Bagley's three-yard run in the first pe-
riod and 25-yards and 62-yards touchdown catches by B'Jay Jones 
in the fina l quarter. 
Opposite Page-top /eft-Ronald Durham (97) and William Beard (3) trap Paul Quinn's 
runner behind the line of scrimmage. Top right-Freddie Baisden (69) opens a passing 
lane in the Pittsburg State's defense. Middle-Lions' defense collapses on Southern 
Nazarene's quarterback in the backfield. Bottom-Dexter Falls (8) sacks Grambling's 
quarterback in the Tigers' backfield. This Page-top /eft-southern Nazarene's fullback 
runs into Jonathan Bennett (45) at the line of scrimmage. Top right-Defensive back coach 
Doug McFadden gives instructions to his troops during the Pittsburg State game. Above 
left-Terrell Green (7) blasts through the Paul Quinn defense for a first down. Above right-
Head Athletic Trainer Angie Lambert tends to Charles Cassey's (6) hand. 
Below top-Robert Teal (55) tackles GSU's 
Karrell Charles (20) in the Tigers' backfield. 
Below bottom-Quarterback Feddie Fair (13) 
scrambles out of the pocket and picks up a 
first down against Northwestern . Right top-
Terry Moss (80) hangs on to a pass and 
picks up a first down to sustain a Langston 
drive. Right bottom-Don Griffin (81) holds 
the ball as Ross Smith (19) boots and ex-
tra point to give the Lions a 7-0 lead over 
Grambling. 
Left top-Quarterback Ross Smith (19) delivers a strike for a first 
down against Grambling. Left bottom-Grambling quarterback 
Bruce Eugene (1 0) loses the football and Tyree Madison (84) 
scoops it up and returns it for a touchdown. Be/ow-Terrell Green 
(7) lowers his shoulder and busts up through the line for a first 
down. 
Lions Show Signs of Life on Road 
Grambling 37 Langston 30 
The Lions finally played up to their potential when they journeyed to Grambling, La. to face the two-time defend ing SWAC champion Tigers who were ranked fourth in 
NCAA Division l-AA. Inspired and undaunted, the Lions put up 
18 first-period points and fought gamely all afternoon. But alas, 
they Tigers had just too much firepower and speed and eventu-
ally prevailed on late scores for the seven-point victory. 
Langston 14 Haskell 0 
After nearly a year without a win, the Lions snapped a seven-
game losing streak with a hard-fought victory in front of a sparse 
crowd in Lawrence, Kan. Langston got a jump start on a stagnant 
offense and put together two second-half touchdowns to end their 
season-long frustrations with a 14-0 Central States Football 
League win over Haskell Indian ations University. 
Northwestern 35 Langston 14 
Lang ton's lead atop the CSFL didn't last long as the only team 
to ever win the conference tit le rolled into town to re-establish its 
claim on the crown. The powerful Rangers struggled to a 14-7 
halftime lead before putting the game away in the second half. 
Langston used two cross-countty runs by Antowain Vaughns (76 
yards) and onnan Bagley ( 64 yards) to tie the game a 14-14 
early in the third period. From there, the Ranger fashioned three 
touchdov.n drives that ended all doubt about who would win the 
2002 CSFL title. 
Be/ow-Lions' linebacker Tommy Dunn {40} gets behind the line 
and corners Lincoln 's running back for a loss. Right-Jamaal Moore 
(14) throws a lead block for Antowain Vaughns (5) to pick up the 
first down against Bacone. Bottom-Freshman backup quarterback 
David Brown {12) runs behind the block of Gerald Campbell (16) 
for a first down against Hastings College. 
Left top-Defensive back Jonathan Jamison 
(2) tackles Bacone 's quarterback Clay 
Waggle (11) by one foot and keeps him from 
escaping a sack. Left bottom-Tight end 
Chris White (83) gets a block on the end to 
allow Antowain Vaughns (5) to get to the 
corner for a sizeable gain against Lincoln. 
Below top-It takes three Hastings Broncos 
to bring down Terrell Green (7) after he runs 
for a first down. Below bottom-Antowain 
Vaughns (5) gets around the end and into 
the end zone for a Langston touchdown 
against Bacone. 
Lions Continue To Struggle at Home, Pick Up Another Win on Road 
Bacone 23 Langston 21 
Ever so close, but not close enough was the ta le of yet another heart breaker as the Lions fell shatt to the 
Ba cone Co ll ege Warriors 23-2 1 at 
Guthrie's Jelsma Stadium. Fo llowing a 
scoreless first quarter, the Warriors opened 
the scoring on a 13-yard touchdown pa s. 
But quarterback Freddie Fair answered al-
most immediately with a 45-yard to to 
orman Bagley and a two-point tos to 
Chris White and the Lions went up 8-7 just 
like that. Bacone scored on a 33-yard field 
goal just before halftime. Antov.ain 
Vaughns pushed across a seven-yard touch-
do\\ n to regain the lead at 14- 1 0, but 
Bacone got t\\o touchdo\\ ns before the 
Fair-Bagley connection could get the Li-
ons' Ia t touchdown. The Lions uffered 
through another game where it was just a 
matter of one or two plays for a \ ictory. 
Lincoln 34 Langston 13 
Lincoln Univer ity of Missouri brought 
a strong ground game to town and ran all 
over the Lions' homecoming celebration 
at Taft tadium. The Blue Tigers scored 
two first-period touchdowns, two more in 
the third and one in the fourth period while 
holding the Lions to just one TO in each 
of the final m o periods for their second 
win over the Lion in as many years. The 
Lions' offense puttered as it got a sea on-
IO\\ 55 yard out of the passing game. 
Langston 20 Peru State 13 
A sti ngy defense that held the Peru State 
College Bobcats to a minu five yards rush-
ing and only 186 through the air brought a 
\vam1 feeling to the hearts of the Lang ton 
faithful '" ho made the long journey to the 
frigid plains of southe rn ebraska. The 
Lions scored early for a 7-0 lead. but settled 
for a 7-7 halftime tie. The Bobcats took 
the lead in the third period at 13-7 before 
Ross Smith punched in a quarterback sneak 
and then kicked the PAT to give the Lions 
a 14- 13 lead late in the fourth qumier. With 
only 1 :30 left in the game, defensive back 
Abraham Vargas stepped in front of a Bob-
cat pass and took it in from 25 yards out 
for the final margin of' ictory, 20-13. 
Hastings 35 Langston 12 
A powerfu l running game gave the vis-
iting Hastings College Broncos just ''hat 
they needed on the cold O\ ember after-
noon in Guthrie \\here they ended a dis-
mal sea on for the Langston '' ith a sound 
thumping of the Lions 35-12. The Bron-
cos cored in every quarter a they rolled 
up 403 yards of total offen e. 272 of them 
coming on the ground. 
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Lady Lions 
c===~--~~~~~-
(Left to right): Jay-Samn Washington (camera), Head Coach Donnita Drain, Shanika Bottoms, Kayla Smith, 
Syretha Penn, Cynthia Hogg, Jonikqua Hunter, Patrice Simms, Jameelah Brown, Teo Grant, LaSheba Tucker 
(manager), Assistant Coach Tony Greene. 
(Kneeling) Tamika Boroughs, Natasha Rouse, Ida Abrams, Jessica Jame,,-------------------. 
Langston University Lady Lions 
2002-03 Roster 
Name Ht. Pos CL Home Town 
1 1 Shanika Bottoms 5'811 F Jr. Midwest City 
22/24 Syretha Penn 5' 711 F Sr. Perkins 
30 Veronica Austin 6'011 F So. Oklahoma City 
32 Jameelah Brown 5'711 F Sr. Kansas City, MO 
33 Natoshia Rouse 5'311 G Fr. Detroit, MI 
34 Kayla Smith 5'1011 F Sr. Oklahoma City 
35 Toashala (Teo) Grant 5'8" F Sr. Ada, OK 
40 Jessica James 5'911 F Fr. DeSoto, TX 
42 Patrice Simms 5'10 11 G Sr. Dallas, TX 
45 Cynthia Hogg 6'311 c Jr. Dallas, TX 
174 
Hart Jackson 
Graduate Assistant 
School 
Carl Albert High 
Perkins High 
Mount St. Mary's High 
Central High 
McKenzie High 
Midwest City High 
Ada High 
Desoto High 
Kimbell High 
Lincoln High 
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Langston University 
2002-2003 Lady Lions Basketball Schedule 
Record: 15-6 Conference Record: 10-1 
Date Om,wnent Site 
NOVEMBER 
7 St. Gregory's University Langston 
12 Arkansas Baptist Langston 
14 St. Gregory's University Shawnee 
19 Park College Langston 
23 Arkansas Baptist Little Rock, AR 
DECEMBER 
3 Oklahoma Wesleyan Battles ville 
7 Wiley College Hawkins, TX 
9 Jarvis Christian Langston 
12 Southern N azerene Bethany 
12 Houston Baptist 'Cniversity Langston 
16 Huston-Tillotson College Langston 
JANUARY 
3 Hastings @ Tabor Col. Classic Hillsboro, KS 
4 St. Gregory @ Tabor Col. Classic Hillsboro, KS 
11 Paul Quinn Langston 
13 Southwest Assemblies of God Langston 
16 Park College Parkville, MO 
18 Texas College Tyler, TX 
20 Odessa Permian Basin Odessa, TX 
23 Bacone College Muskogee 
25 Texas Wesylan University Langston 
FEBRUARY 
1 Wiley College Langston 
3 Jarvis Christian College Langston 
8 Houston Baptist University Houston, TX 
10 Huston-Tillotson College Austin, TX 
15 Paul Quinn College Dallas, TX 
17 Southwest Assemblies of God Waxahachie, TX 
22 Texas College Langston 
24 Odessa Periman Basin Langston 
27 Bacone College Langston 
MARCH 
1 Texas Wesylan University Ft. Worth, TX 
Red River Athletic Conference Playoffs 
MARCH 6 & 8 1ST & 2nd Round Game at Top 4 seed's Home Site 
MARCH 10 Championship game at Waxahachie, TX 
Head Coach: Donnita Drain 
Assistant Coach: Tony Greene 
Graduate Assistant: Hart Jackson 
Score 
65-64 w 
87-79 w 
50-59 L 
75-59 w 
59-77 L 
59-65 L 
68-63 w 
55-50 w 
56-82 L 
56-82 L 
64-69 w 
66-70 L 
61-60 w 
100-52 w 
75-56 w 
68-48 w 
81-69 w 
63-59 w 
63-59 w 
68-56 w 
89-68 w 
69-61 w 
44-75 w 
100-7 9 L 
84-79 w 
73-40 w 
60-68 w 
88-66 w 
6:00p.m. 
5:30p.m. 
(Left to Right) Assistant Coach Jerome Willis, Jason Edgecombe, Nate Jones, Chris White , Spencer 
McLeod, Quintin Beaty, Nickson Gregoire , Brandon Cooks and Roy Henderson. 
(Front L to R) Johnathan Jackson (student assistant), Tonny Joseph, Dawna Williams, Nate Hollis, Nick 
Traylor, Jarriel Vicks, Nigel Thomas and Head Coach Gregory E. Webb. 
Langston University Lions 
2002-2003 Roster 
No. Name Ht. Pos. CI Hometown School 
3 Jarriel Vicks 6'0 G Sr. Detriot, MI Southeastern H.S 
10 Dawan Williams 5-11 G Fr. Tulsa Edison H.S 
1 1 Tonny Joseph 6-0 G Jr. Pompano, FL Dear Field Beach H.S 
12 Leroy Bledsoe 6-5 
13 Chris White 6-10 
21 Quentin Beaty 6-5 
22 Spencer McLeod 6-7 
23 Nigel Thomas 6-1 
24 Roy Henderson 6-2 
25 Nate Jones 6-5 
32 Nick Traylor 6-1 
33 Keith Holmes 6-4 
40 Jason Edgecombe 6-5 
44 Brandon Cook 6-8 
Head Coach: Gregory E. Webb 
Student Coach: Johnathan Jackson 
F 
c 
F 
F 
G 
F 
F 
G 
G 
F 
c 
Sr. Hernando, MS Hernando H.S 
Jr. Albuquerque, NM Monzana H.S 
Fr. Atlanta, GA Harper Archer H.S 
Sr. Oklahoma City Northwest Classen 
Sr. Chicago, IL Rich East H.S 
Jr. Oklahoma City Midwest City H.S 
Sr. Gasburg, VA Bronswick Sr. H.S 
Jr. Oklahoma City Putnam City H.S 
Sr. Alta Dina, CA Duarte H.S 
So. Nassau, Bahamas McPherson J.C 
Sr. Oklahoma City John Marshall H.S 
Assistant Coach: Jerome Willis 
SID: Jimmie Hilliard, Jr. 
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13 
I 
20 
26 
11 
14 
16 
11 
13 
25 
1 
3 
22 
24 
27 
Arkansas Baptist 
• • 
St. Gregory's University 
USAO 
Northwestern-OSU 
Houston Baptist University 
Huston-Tillotson College 
Paul Quinn 
Southwest Assemblies of God 
Texas Wesylan University 
Wiley College 
Jarvis Christian College 
Texas College 
Odessa Periman Basin 
Bacone College 
Red River Athletic Conference Playoffs 
Head Coach: 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
Langston 
w 
W-OT 
L 
70-75 L 
75-92 L 
76-81 L 
95-81 w 
83-82 w 
87-68 w 
85-77 w 
82-94 L 
I 
72-87 L 
113-87 w 
8:00p.m. 
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